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A MULTITUD E OF 5PRING ALE
SPKCIAL-I- N OUK BARGAIN SILK DEPARTMENT SWELLEST SPRING WASH FABRICS

IN THE BASEMENT LiJSSrW
On big lot of all kinds of fancy silks, taffejas, Chinas and foulards, IN DRE5S OOODS SECTION

worth up to 69c a yard all go at mOC n i 1 i i i i v iff vj An extensive array grenadines, linen ihlrt waist suitings, linen ct amines,
15 pieces of black lining taffeta worth 69c yard, 88 Inchea wide white French llnena all go at 59c39cat, per yard OOJ SCSI per yard

Tremendous Sale of Spring Silks
A Qlorious Assemblage of Beautiful Novelties at Two

HavinQ purchased the entire production manufacturers,
on every yard of these magnijicent hiyh-clas- s silks.

The assemblage cons of taffeta;, cilors. black, embroidered silks of
discretion, checks and plaids, peau de soies, Louisine silks, a magnificent collection of

silks n all this spri g's designs.

These come in entire costume
lengths, and silk-- , in this lot are
in $9 fif) vf r unrrl nn1 nn tin.
at, per yard

one

sts all

lengths, waist lengths, skirt s

Sensational

foulard

actually worth yF, iYlnnr ha.rnn.in. Rmin.rf.H I i 1 1

il

DISPLAY-NE-W FOR SHIRT WAISTS
Special Beetled effects in 27-inc- h silks and foulards. 65 pieces consisting of 2 and hair

line silks, check taffetas Louisines in various checks, the very latest ideas shirt waist suits. Also
a fine lot' of new Lyons printed foulards in either satin Liberty or twills, mostly navys and white, black and
white in raindrop spots, and a few swell exclusive patterns in class foulards. be dis-

played Monday in our new enlarged silk department at special prices J 25 98C"iT5C"69C
$1.25 Bonnet Taffeta at Yard 45 pieces 27-in- ch "Bonnet" black guaran- - 7ry

teed talfeta, for $1.25, on special sale only, per yard OL

We Bought a Jobbers Entire Lace

This was another of those transactions only possible at
Brandeis. It was a quantity, but we took the
lot because the price was TUE LOWEST EVER
THOUGHT Here is something to think
about. Here is decidedly a lace season. Every gown has
a' touch of lace. Hardly an article of women's is
complete without lace and this sale gives a td
buy any of the most fashionable effects at half and
They comprise Cluny, Antique, bands, insertings,

Venice, point d'esprit, Medallions, neckty, Orien
tals, in bewildering profusion.
a yard, but to clear out the lot
marked them from 98c down
to

$1.25 KID GLOVES at 59c
We recently received a shipment of 600 dozen kid gloves. were de-

layed la transit and while every pair ought to bring $1.25, we need the room

and must close them out quickly. They are all new spring
colors. Including black and white, clean desirable floods
l v

50c TURNOVER COLLARS at 15- c-
One bargain square overflowing

lace turnover collars ever brought to Omaha. We closed them
out at a price far below actual cost of manufacture. None
worth less than 60c Monday

SUPERB MILLINERY VALUES
Our $5 TRIMMED HATS

We have again scored heavily, the selling for Saturday and the previous
days of the past week, having been tremendous at this early stage in the
season. On Monday we place on sale aa entire new assortment of the red
poppy geranium hats hats that have a dash go to them
that attracts stylish Our 15.00 bats are the best
value in America. A complete new assortment
Monday at

75c UNTRIMMED HATS at 39- c-
A large Una of fine black cord edge braid hats In the popular

' turbans flat shape., with black velvet bindings, easily
worm ito Monday at

PRESIDENT PAYS HIS WAY

8maU Fort of the Expense! of the White
House Borne by the Government.

DRAIN ON EXECUTIVE'S PRIVATE PURSE

Rumber mud Maanltad mt Prcaldeat
Roosevelt's Eatertavlmmenta Cav.

liriauet-Hc-w the llUla
Jlt Paid.

The recent estimates sent t congress
for the expenses of the White Housa and
the talk In the of representatives in

to alleged extravagances, have re-
vived the regarding the salary of
presidents and the amount that It costs
them to live and maintain the dignity of
the presidential office. The president of
the I'nlted States receives a of $f.0,-00- 0

a year, says the New York Sun,
this amount seems large er small to the
people of the country, according to the
point of view. 8ome presidents have been
able to lay by a considerable par of their
salary, and others have possibly exceeded
their Income In defraying living expenses
and the cost of entertaining guests at home

nd from sbroad.
It Is commonly believed that President

Cleveland Tresldent Har.'laon, and in
leaser degree, President McKinley, saved a
considerable part of their annual salaries.
As a rule, entertaining on a large scale at
the White was not nearly as com-

mon ten years ago as It la now. The for-
mal state dinners and receptions have been
en established custom since the time of

the first president, but the extent of the
entertaining these purely formal
and necessary functions has depended very
much on the tastes and Inclinations of the
men who happened to occupy the presi-

dential office.
President Roosevelt has beyond ques

tion, surpasaed all predecessors In the
magnitude and number of his entertain-
ments. When Chester A. Arthur occupied

the White House he surprised the people

ith tbo lavtshness of his entertaining.
This was esoecinlly marked when he enter-

tained at dinner at different tlmea In the
couree of one winter the whole congress,

comprising more than Urn men besides
invited with th-- m. Buimany other guests

Roosevelt has been aminos, as

lavish la Jala entertainment of seniors

of of the N. J.,
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and members of congress, and he haa en-
tertained other guests in much larger

than eny other
Expensive Entertainments.

The entertainments given by the Roose-veJ- ts

have been, in many cases, of an ex-
ceptionally expensive kind. Among the
most elaborate were the muslcalea that
wore given frequently lart winter and have
been reaumed this season. The musicians
were paid by the president knd refresh-
ments for several hundred guest were
provided by him. Mrs. Roosevelt has glvew
also a large number of large afternoon
teas and receptions.

Mr. Roosevelt attracted the attention of
the publio immediately after his sudden
Induction into office by inviting distin-
guished men from all parts of the country
to sit at his board. The object of this was
not entirely social, for It was ly

announced that the new president
wished to obtain the views of leading men
everywhere in regard to public questions
and policies, and not a day passed that did
not see from four to twenty guests at the
White House, breakfasting or luncheonlng
or dining with the president. These In-

vitations were frequently given most in-
formally and on the spur of the moment
during the course of the day's business
In his office. Immediately after be be-
came president there was a crowd of via-lto- rs

each day In his office. He had not
time to talk with them at length, and
In aome cases be wished to talk with them.
He would shake hands with a man, tell
him be was glad to' see him, but very busy,
and that he wished especially to have a
talk with him.

"Have you an engagement for luncheon V
he would aak. j "Please come at 1:30 and
nave luncn wiin me. '

It this conversation happenod to take
place In 'the afternoon he would Invite
the men to dinner. Word waa frequontly
sent down to the White House kitchens
aa late as an hour before a meal, saying
that there would be from two to six extra
guests at luncheon or dinner, as the case
might be. The president also entertained
many persons at breakfast and be still

) maintains this practice.
I'strlnsr the Bill.

The question as to what part of the Whit
! House expenses are borne by the president
( and what part by the government has

recently been' revived. The answer to tbla
question is that the president bears a
much larger proportion of the total ex-
penses of the White House than is com-

monly supposed. The first large expense
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Splendid Array of New Spring Suits
of

The very choicest and daintiest creatiojis from tremendous spring purc-

hases are arriving daily. Tomorrow spring showing our fashion favored suit dtpartrnent be
at height. newest suits demi-costum- es from most exclusive sources America Europe
will revealed. Brandeis styles ideas, known to discriminating Omaha shoppers as models

on store.

a
that the sale as of Is

It for for wo tho lot to the It the lot Is
to the we ask. You

with of
galoons, all and the "1

ever out In St. of J 1 a.

Incurred by when he
into Is an outlay of from
to $10,000 for and carriages. The
government provides no or
for the s use, although la
an Impression to the contrary. This Im-

pression is natural one, for govern-
ment does furnish two and car-
riage for the use of each member of the
cabinet. of the assistant Secretaries
in the executive have each
one and at the expense of
the and more than one bu
reau chief and carriage free of
cost. The secretary to the president has
team of and a carriage. The

ar l and maintained
out of the treasury, and the

pays the president's coach-
man and and

House Is, of course, In the
same as
so far as and are
concerned. the of
however, the ordinary are
not included. The president pays bis own
servants without exception. The
White steward is paid by the gov.
ernment, and one or helpers,
who wages, are paid by

Sam.
The laundry at the White Is

at the president's although
the of public buildings an)
grounds, in bt estimates to con-
gress. Bald that It be necessary for
the government to "two more
helpers in tho laundry" at an expense of
$25 per month Yet the statement

been repeatedly at the
House, whenever has been
that tho lauudry helpers, as as

In the mansion, are paid out of the

The of pays all
bills for groceriea, and pro-
visions used In the The

table and all accessories of tho
and dining room are

provided by the government, and
have as the furniture for tho
parlors and sleeping are provided.

The expenses of a president,
If he haa a family, aa Mr. Roosevelt
has, are naturally very heavy, for It is

for him to et many
that private doea not This

out of the
state entertainments.. Scarcely

an additional of extra
Is Incurred by the government tbs
president gives large dlacar, re

it--iwww
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Counters Loaded With Embroideries
Stacks upon Elegant Embroideries confront you entering this

was the largest embroidery purchase ever made by house. Notwithstanding the
attended Saturday Just good opportunities You know yards embroideries not a small
enough monthB, but took get price where Interest When gone

will have pay should this now.

great bargain squares will be thronged buyers tomorrow. The assortment consists
bands, headings, applique, etc. widths

somest needlework turned Gall. Thousands CJ i, m .J......,......................,........................
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In the case of a very large dinner the
are usually in the

of a professional caterer and the
conditions, so tar as expense Is con-

cerned, are not very much different from
those which obtain when a private citizen
of means gives a large dinner at a fashion-
able hotel. The bill for the entertainment

made out, in some casoa at so much per
plate, due allowance being made for

done at the White House and
certain provisions which the While House
storerooms afford. At the great state din-
ners, however, a good deal of the food,
especially In the way of desserts. brought
by the caterers, and the bill never a
moderate one. The president also pays
l&ige number of extra waiters and kitchen
helpers. It is that a state dinner,
where seventy or eighty guests are enter-
tained, costs the president from $500 to
$800.

Flowers tiie White House.
A good has been said recently about

flowers at the White House. The old con-

servatory stood on the site of the pres.
ent office building did not provide nearly

the flowers that were necessary for the
White House The great
bulk of the flowers were brought from the
propagating gardens in the Agricultural de-

partment's grounds, and this the case
at present. Very few flowers bought
at the florists and the president has paid
for these, unless in or two Instances
when the matter was taken out of his
hands and the flowers bought at govern-
ment without his knowledge. The
outlay in these exceptional cases would not
have been made had the matter been called
to the (resident's attention. The expense
for extra flowers la comparatively trivial.

Not nearly as many plants and flowers
used in the White House as were used

before tho mansion was remodeled. Th-- i

new rooms not require decoratiens of
this sort. It used to be the invariable cus-
tom to bring many dray loads of potted
plants, palms and flowering plants from the
propagating gardens to decorate the man
slon on state occasions, and a large corps
of men from the propagating gardens were

in the rooms. This
practice has been entirely done sway with
this winter.

To Divide Bewail Estate.
CAMDEN. N. March 14. The final

of the estate of Btates
Senator William J. Bewull hits been made.
The senator l?ft $l,50u,t) to be divided be-
tween his widow and five children. There

no outside lequeia. The estttte U lu
bonds aad securlUea
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AN OLD STORY REVAMPED

Source of Inspiration of Mn Humphrey
Ward's New Novel.

ANCIENT CHARACTERS IN MODERN GARB

Tbo Real Story Briefly Outlined a
Prelude to (ho Anglicised Ve-

rsionList of Explana-
tory References.

To those who nave followed with unflag-
ging attention the chapters of Mrs. Hum-phre- y

Ward's new novel, "Lady Rose's
Daughter," as It has sppeared In Harper's,
the story of the real Julie may be Interest-
ing. In the New York Tribune of January
25 a writer calls attention to the close

of Julie Lo Breton to Mile.
Julie L'Esplnasse, a brilliant leader of
French society in the eighteenth centu-- y.

Mrs. Ward, in the Tribune of February 17,
acknowledges the life and character of
Mile. L'Espinanse as the source of Inspira-
tion of her novel.

Here Is the real story: When Mme. du
Delfand, who maintained one of the most
famous salons of the eighteenth century,
found herself growing old and blind, Bhe
looked about her tor a companion. She
found what she was seeking In Mile. Julie
L'Esplnasse, the Illegitimate child of a
French woman of rank, who had been left
alone at 15, without resources. Mme. du
Deffand was st onci impressed with the un-

usual character of the girl and took her to
her home in Paris, where she spent the
next ten years of her life, a slave to her
autocratic mistress. She read to her by
the hour, helped to manage her household
and attended to all the details of a aoclal
life which her patron's 111 health and blind-
ness made Impossible. But what was more,
she held the salon together by ber own
personality All that was the best of
French society was represented at Mme. du
DefTand's. The lea-lin- men ot church,
state aud letters, dlullngutwlied fortlguur,
all gathered there for conversation, re-

markable even In that day of brilliant wit.
Mme. du Deffand never appeared before
o'clock and soon the habitues of the salon
formed a habit of dropping in before that
time to see Mile. L'Esplnasse alone. At
last Mme. du Deffand learned this and in

Jealous rag dismissed her. Msny of

1.00
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MANUFACTURER'S

Sample Si'k Waists $3.98
Here is the entire sample line of spring silk

waists from a veil known New York
manufacturer. The pick cf the very best
styles and materials In the slock. Every
one new, clean und desirable. Some ere
beautifully trimmed with Ince nnd rib-
bons, others with embroidered Prslnn
silk patterns, with the fcshlonaMc large
buttons. Peau de soles, taffetas, new pin
checks and stylish plaids. Elegantly
made with new stylo sieeves and
collar all sizes, not
one worth less than $5

all at one price
of

1
Children's That F

Special foot-for- m shapes,
Correct lasts, new styles.

On sale on second floor in exclusive cbil
dren's department.

Sale of Fine Sample
Infants, child's, misses' and Ladies' Shoes made by Mo-

loney Bros., of Rochester, New York if sold at retail in the
regular way would cost up to five i.
dollars a pair, go on sale tomorrow "I Hull pTlLw

Special Basement Bargains
One big counter of linen ginghams,

warranted pure linen, have been sell-
ing all season for 60c a yard. All
new and beautiful patterns.' Go
on sale Monday

sr. 17y2c
One big table of regular 12c and 15c

ginghams. In dainty stripes, small
checks, etc., all the
new patterns, go at, 8cper yard

One big counter of mill remnants of
fine corded dimities and holly
batlates. Regular price
12 ',4c a yard, go at, 5cper yard

lam
Mme. du Deffand's friends followed the girl
and soon by their aid she was sble to take
a house in Paris and open a salon of her
own, becoming the rival of her former mis-
tress, who never forgave her.

Here this unusual women without name,
beauty or fortune made a distinguished
place for herself In the French world. She
did more than any other woman to aid the
work of the encyclopedists. D'Alembert.
Turgot and Marmontel were her devoted
friends. With the intellect of a man, she
had the delicacy and tenderness of a woman.
An unerring social Instinct' made her at-

tract the moat able men of France and
draw out the best that was In them. Full
of ardent enthusiasm In that day of ennui,
emotional In an age of cynical Intellectual-Is-

she was the idol of French society.
One of her passionate nature could not

escape love affairs, and we read ot two
for we cannot count D'Alembert, for whom
she seems to have felt the calmest friend-
ship. The first lover was a young Spanish
nobleman. Marquis Gonzalo de Mora, who
died while returning from Spain to Paris
to see her. Her grief was very real, but
by no means inconsolable, for we find her
almost Immediately forming an even more
ardent attachment for Count de Gulbert, a
man eleven years younger than herself. He
seems to hsve been flattered by tho pref-
erence of the distinguished woman, and
made her professions of affection even while
be was arranging a marriage with an helr-es- s

which would greatly advance him in
the world. Mile. L'Esplnasse, with a break-
ing heart, aided him In his marriage, but
ber d'ilcate health did not bear the atraiu,
and she died soon after.

The Heal Characters.
Anglicize this end bring it down a hun-

dred end twenty-fiv- e years, and you have
Mrs. Ward's story. Let them talk English
politics instead of French philosophy, and
you have the famous evenings st Lady
Henry's. Mme. du Deffand becomes the
tyrannical Lady Henry, ' Turgot, Montres-so- r,

D'Alembert, Jacob Delafleld, the Duch-
esne ae Luxembourg, the little Duchess of
Cronborough, Ouibert, Captain Warkworth
and Mile. L'Eepinasse, the brilliant, fas-

cinating, ambitious snd not quite nice Julie
Le Breton.

References In the publio library to the
life of Julie I. .'Isplnasse.

a Tit, Matr.i; Women of the French
Salon.

D 4'5, Salisbury; Short History of
French Literature.

G 4173, Salon ot Mme. Necker.
G 1426, Marmontel Memoirs.
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On Bargain Square.
60: Challis at 39c

Another big lot of 4,000 yard of line
chains for Monday's selling, they are
prettier and better than ever, rich
nurai. casnmrre or orien-
tal colorings, small 39ceffects and dots,
at

On Bargain Square.
New Waistlns at 49c

One entire counter of fine fancy
striped albatross watstlng silks and
wool walstlnps, mercer-
ized canvas, hajtket 49cvesting! "nil riamaak. vest-Ing-

76c and SI values, at..

new

98
saata vfiu

One big table of mill lengths of mer-
cerized walstings, in white basket
weaves and in white nnd black
effects. If they were In full pieces
they would sell for 85c
a yard, but In mill 25clengths go at, yard ....

One big table of
white lawn, at, per 5cyard

One big table of mill lengths of dotted
drapery swlEaes.
price 19c, go at, 10cper yard

One table of plain and corded
percales. In light and dark colors.
in those new dainty
effects. Regular price 7Vac
19c, all go at, yard ....

. .iE3DANDEU3.
i a J3 au sl : x m w i

G 792, Salnte-Beuv- Monday Chats. Edln
Rev. 15: 45S.

CHARLOTTE TEMPLETO.N.

LABOR AM) IMUSinV.

Canada sold Kngland Ju,000.ihj0 in butter
and cheese last year.

Since Beptomber 1 Taeoma has sent 217,-(-

bnrrels of (lour to Asia, against Ul.-07- 8

for the corresponding ptrlod last year.
Seventy-on- e patents covering apparatus

for wireless telegraphy were lxucd In
States last yeur, making the total

number 100.

The water power of the Penobscot rlvor,
Maine, Is to be utilized for the genera-
tion of electric eiierKy. The scheme In-
volves an outlay of $l,i00,0ou, nnd it lx ex-
pected that from 6,UK to lOu.OW horse-
power will be developed.

The grease in the wool of sheep Is ex-
ceedingly valuable. A great deal of It Is
lotit when the fleece is washed before
shearing. A government expert says: "It
is safe to suy that from 5:.i' ,(.! tn 3, "'.-Wj- O

worth of wool fat and potash are run
down the streams and waited annually In
the United States."

A Cincinnati llrm wax called upon to
dixmantlc a lot of wood-workin- g machinery
which it hml Installed for a llrm In
Sweden, say. World's Work. The operators
could not Ht:ind the work the. speed w.iii
too hinh. The feed hud been gantted to
the American scale. An expert reducedte feed and after that all went well.

The "British t'otton Crowing HHorli-tlon- "
is serdlng misxions to study the

growth of cottin In different soils, to pro-
cure the host weeds, nnd to distribute lh.se
to colonial native In Kpvpt. the Kirvptluri
Houdan. India, the Oceanic Islands. I'inda,
Kiixt Africa, and more particularly In Went
Africa at Sierra Leone, I.ugorf and the
Lower Niger.

Restrains l'roll- - men's In Ion.
WATER BURY, t'onn., M'lrch It JndKs

Elmer In the superior court tod;iy giaut d
a temporary Injun. (Ion on application of
the Connecticut Lighting and haliwav com-
pany to restrain the Trolleymen's union. In
VSaterhury, from Interfering In any way
with the hiiKlnesa of Dm comnnnv or Its
employes and frc in making uae of the l -
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